Location
Situated in one of Brighton’s leading shopping streets, which links the main commercial thoroughfare of North
Street with the vibrant and diverse North Laine. This high footfall location attracts a wide range of multiple and
independent retail and hospitality businesses. Nearby occupiers include Ace & Tate, Badger Clothing, Enter
Gallery, Clarkes Art Shop, Costa and Café Nero.

Description
An opportunity to acquire a prime retail shop in the North Laine. Forming part of a Grade II listed building, the
shop comprises a ground floor sales area, along with a lower ground floor store. The sales areas is open plan
with feature glazed shop front and timber floor. The lower ground floor is arranged as two store rooms,
kitchenette and WC.
Ground floor sales area

242 ft²

22.4 m²

Lower ground floor store

230 ft²

21.3 m²

Total Floor Area

472 ft

43.7 m²

Terms
A new lease is available for a term to be agreed at a commencing rental of £25,000 per annum, plus VAT,
exclusive, subject to rent reviews at appropriate intervals. The rental will be exclusive of VAT, business rates,
building insurance premium, service charge and any other outgoings. The lease will be excluded from the
security of tenure and renewal provisions of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954. Each party is to be responsible
for their own legal costs.

Rateable Value £14,750

EPC D - 96

Viewing by appointment with sole letting agent GRAVES SON & PILCHER LLP
amenities & services not tested
all measurements are approximate

01273 321123

www.gsp.uk.com

Graves Son & Pilcher for themselves and for the vendor or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that (i) the particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide
only and do not constitute any part of a contract, (ii) no person in the employment of Graves Son & Pilcher has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this
property. The mention of services, heating / cooling systems, appliances or other plant / amenities does not imply they are tested or in working order. Prospective occupiers or purchasers should make
their own investigations before finalising any agreement to lease or purchase.

Location
Situated on the A23 corridor between Brighton (10 miles), Crawley (13 miles) and Gatwick Airport (16 miles). The A23 /
M23 are conveniently accessible via the A2300 link road (currently being upgraded to dual carriageway). Burgess Hill
town centre and railway station (London - Brighton) are conveniently accessible. A number of major occupiers are located
nearby including Continental, Collins Aerospace, Roche Diagnostics, CAE UK, Edwards Vacuum, Boeing, Royal Mail,
DPD and Porche. The Burgess Hill Trade Centre is adjacent to the premises (Screwfix, Tool Station, City Plumbing, City
Electrical Factors, Crown, Topps Tiles)> A Premier Inn with Beefeater Restaurant Tesco superstore is close by.

Description
Occupying a prominent position on a well known business and trade park, the premises comprise a high specification
detached industrial / warehouse building with offices. A programme of refurbishment works is due to be carried out
shortly. The accommodation briefly comprises:

Ground Floor

High bay warehouse / production area, offices,
11,068 ft²
1,028 m²
reception, WCs
The property is TO LET on a new full repairing and insuring lease for a term to be agreed at a commencing rental of
Offices,
WCsto rent reviews at appropriate intervals. The 2,800
260 m²
First Floor
£155,000
per annum, exclusive,
subject
rental ft²will be exclusive
of VAT,
business rates, estate service charge, building insurance premium
and
any
other
outgoings.
The
lease
will
be
excluded
TOTAL FLOOR AREA
13,868 ft²
1,288 m² from
the security of tenure and renewal provisions of Landlord & Tenant Act 1954.

Terms

Exterior
Rateable
Value

Large forecourt EPC
providing
yard Applied
/ loadingforarea and 42 car parking spaces
£114,000
Rating
(including additional spaces on east side of building).

Viewing by appointment with sole letting Graves Son & Pilcher LLP

01273 321123
321 123
01273

amenities and services not tested
measurements are approximate and gross internal
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